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HONG KONG: The Hong Kong exchange
has begun a Brexit impact assessment,
and some Asian asset managers are look-
ing to set up new bases in mainland
Europe amid growing concerns their oper-
ations could be disrupted if Britain votes
to leave the European Union in a June ref-
erendum.

The central banks of Hong Kong and
Singapore told Reuters they were also
closely monitoring developments around
the June 23 vote. A spokeswoman for the
Hong Kong Monetary Authority warned of
“significant uncertainties” in the event of
an “Out” vote.

The contingency planning highlights
concerns that Brexit, as Britain leaving the
EU has been called, could have ripple
effects in Asia-Pacific by cutting off the
UK’s Asian finance investors from the EU
financial market. Other regions are also
making Brexit preparations.

Opinion polls have pointed to a close
vote, though the most recent polls show
rising support for Britain staying in the EU.
“A potential Brexit is an issue no organisa-
tion can afford to ignore,” said a
spokesman for Hong Kong Exchanges &
Clearing (HKEx), which took over the
London Metal Exchange (LME) and its
clearing house in 2012.

“We are carrying out an impact assess-
ment for both the LME and LME Clear and
are addressing the short-, medium- and
long-term implications for both potential
outcomes of the UK referendum.”

The bourse declined to elaborate on its
impact assessment, though risk manage-
ment experts said it would likely cover the
legal, regulatory and operational implica-
tions of Brexit, as well as volatility scenar-
ios and potential market disruptions.

Asian investors using Britain as their
European base said they may establish
operational bases in Frankfurt or
Luxembourg, fearing an “Out” vote would
disrupt their ability to offer services and
products across the 28-nation EU. “There’s
lots of uncertainty. If the vote is “Out”
would London be a platform for accessing
Europe?” asked Sammi Shen, executive
director at Shanghai Nord Engine Asset
Management Group, a $3 billion Chinese
investment management company which
set up a London office only last year. “We
would find a European partner or set up
an office in Europe: that’s our back-up
plan,” she said, l isting Frankfurt and
Luxembourg as the preferred locations.

HEDGING BETS
Britain’s financial services industry has

attracted 100 billion pounds ($143 billion)
in foreign direct investment since 2007, or
nearly a third of the total, according to
financial services lobby group CityUK.

London has also sold itself to Chinese
banks as the biggest yuan currency clear-
ing hub outside Asia.

Leaving the EU could risk unravelling
financial services agreements that have
helped turn Britain into Europe’s financial
powerhouse, accounting for a quarter of all
EU financial services income, according to
the Bank of England. For now, a financial
services company with a license or ‘pass-
port’ to operate in Britain can automatically
offer its products and services throughout
the EU, reducing compliance and opera-
tional costs. An “Out” vote could see Britain
lose that critical access - a major concern
for Chinese and Hong Kong firms, many of
which have recently set up in London.

Asia-Pacific companies spent more

than $1.7 billion on greenfield UK whole-
sale financial services investments in 2011-
15, with China the largest average
investor, according to FT data source fDi
Markets, excluding M&A activity. A senior
executive of a major Chinese asset manag-
er which uses Britain as its EU base said he
was worried his firm may no longer be
able to distribute funds across Europe.

“We’ll ensure we don’t have all our
eggs in one basket and will establish a
fund management entity and fund plat-
forms outside the UK to hedge our bets,”
said the executive, who didn’t want to be
named due to the sensitivity of the matter.

The executive and Nord Engine’s Shen
said they would not abandon London as it
would remain a major market and offers a
deep talent pool. More than two million
people work in financial services in the UK
and typically have the right under EU rules
to work across the bloc without requiring
work permits. Brexit could change that.
Michel Lowy, CEO of Hong Kong-head-
quartered fixed income specialist SC Lowy,
which has operated in London since 2012,
said an “Out” vote was a concern due to
potential visa restrictions: “Will people
need a working visa overnight?”

If Britain opts out of the EU, London
would have two years to renegotiate exist-
ing trade and services agreements. “The
problem is that there is really no prece-
dent, and traditional free trade agree-
ments don’t really cover financial services
very well,” said Andrew Naylor, Singapore-
based executive director at Cicero Group,
a consultancy helping Asian financial firms
weigh the Brexit risks. “That’s a big con-
cern for our Asian financial services clients
as many use the UK as their entry point for
Europe.” — Reuters

In Asia, financial firms 
wake up to Brexit risks
Some firms based in London eye Frankfurt, Luxembourg

EU, US should secure trade 
deal this year: US negotiator 
BERLIN: Europe and the United States should wrap up a US-
European free trade deal this year or people will start thinking it
might never happen, US Trade Representative Michael Froman
told a German newspaper. Chancellor Angela Merkel is expected
to discuss the Trans-Atlantic Trade and Investment Partnership
(TTIP) with US President Barack Obama when he visits a trade
show in Hanover on Sunday and Monday. The visit comes at a
time when support for TTIP has plunged in Germany and the
United States.

In an interview published yesterday, Froman told the newspa-
per Handelsblatt he wanted an agreement on TTIP this year but
not at any cost. “We won’t agree to a sort of ‘TTIP Lite’,” he said.

Asked whether it was realistic to conclude talks on TTIP in
2016, Froman said the EU and the US had a “unique opportunity”
if both sides had the political will for an agreement. “If we don’t
get it done, then we create a great deal of uncertainty on
whether we will ever get it done,” he said.

On Wednesday, German Economy Minister Sigmar Gabriel
said TTIP negotiations were “frozen up” and their success or fail-
ure depended on Washington. Merkel defended TTIP yesterday,
saying it was an opportunity for the “Mittelstand” - the small and
medium-sized companies seen as the backbone of Germany’s
economy, many of which worry the deal would give too much
power to multinationals. Merkel said it would give them advan-
tages on the US market. — Reuters

Women work like machines 
in India’s textile mills

CHENNAI: Rajaram Paritha is on a mission. The 35-year-old
tailor wants to be the voice of every young girl who is lured
with the promise of big money to work in textile mills in
southern India’s Tamil Nadu and then exploited and abused.
Head of the all-women Tamil Nadu Textile and Common
Labour Union (TTCU), Paritha uses her experience as a factory
worker to challenge forms of exploitation such a debt
bondage, long hours and sexual abuse in the garment and
textile industry.

“Workers have to come together like they did a few days
back ... against the government’s controversial government
pension plan. If they don’t, the exploitation will not stop,” she
said in an interview with the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

The scale of the issue Paritha and her organization are try-
ing to address is huge: much of India’s $42 billion-a-year tex-
tile and clothing export industry is located in Tamil Nadu, and
to boost productivity and increase margins, parts of its lucra-
tive supply chain are built on bonded labor.

A 2014 study into Tamil Nadu’s textile industry by the
Freedom Fund, a philanthropic initiative dedicated to ending
modern slavery, and C&A Foundation, which partners with
the Thomson Reuters Foundation on its human trafficking
coverage, found workers were often subjected to low wages,
excessive and sometimes forced overtime, lack of freedom of
movement as well as verbal and sexual abuse. A conservative
estimate suggests there may be at least 100,000 girls and
young women being exploited in this way. “I vividly remem-
ber the one year I worked at a mill,” Paritha said. — Reuters

BRUSSELS: Belgian Prime Minister Charles Michel is pictured at the start of a meeting of the Taskforce, composed of
inter-professional federations and catering transport and trade sectors, to discuss which measures should be taken to
support companies in a difficult situation after the March 22 Brussels attacks, yesterday, in Brussels. — AFP

HANDAN: A worker  looking at  a  cement plant  in
Handan, in China’s northern Hebei province. China’s
economy expanded at its slowest rate in seven years
during the first quarter, the government said on April
15, but forecast-beating readings for March raised
hopes a growth slowdown in the Asian giant may be
bottoming out.  — AFP


